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There are four economic stages: the agricultural economy, the industrial economy, 
the service economy and the experience economy. The offerings are commodity, 
goods, service and experience respectively. The development of each stage added 
economic value of the offerings. Consumers can find the offerings of each new stage 
are closer to their desire compared to the old one, as the consumer’s cognition of the 
dimensions of perceived value changes. The existing researches on dimensions of 
perceived value are developing following the law of the economic value added. 
Previous studies show that the dimensions of perceived value are different according 
to consumer’s statistical character, industry and environment. In addition, the 
methodology of the researches on dimensions of perceived value has certain 
limitation. 
Unlike the previous hypothesis-testing research, this thesis takes mobile service 
for an example, collecting first-hand data from 36 unstructured and semi-structured 
interviews to university students, analyzing the factual dimensions of perceived value 
based on Grounded Theory. Then 349 survey samples were collected to test the 
factual dimensions of perceived value, using a Structural Equation Modeling 
technique. In addition, in order to find out the practical significance of the dimension, 
the empirical research method was also used to test the correlation between perceived 
value and consumer behavior intentions.  
The results of this thesis show that the factual dimensions of perceived value are: 
affinity value, trust value, price value, quality value, convenience value, social value 
and cognitive value. The empirical research results show that affinity value has 
significant negative impact on perceived value, while trust value, price value, 
convenience value, social value and cognitive value have significant positive impacts 
on perceived value. Meanwhile, perceived value, affinity value, price value, 
convenience value, social value and cognitive value have strong impacts on customer 
loyalty. In addition, lock-in (including network externalities and switching cost) has 
mediated effect on the relationship between perceived value and customer loyalty. 
This conclusion can provide guide for the strategic positioning and marketing 
programs designing to the firms. 
This study verified that the factual dimensions of perceived value could be 
constructed based on Grounded Theory according to the real information collected 
from consumers. And this is helpful for promoting the transformation of theory to 
practical. 
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权衡逐渐发展到加入服务、体验的影响因素，如，Sheth et al. (1991a, 1991b)认为
感知价值包括功能价值、社会价值、情感价值、认知价值和情景价值等五个维度







变而改变。如 Kantamneni and Coulson（1996）提出消费者感知价值具有核心价
值、个人价值、感观价值，以及商业价值四个维度。他们还对美国婴儿潮一代（1946



























在全球吸引了无数的消费者，2009 年 2 月 11 日，GSMA 宣布，据其旗下市场情
报部门 Wireless Intelligence 称，全球移动用户数已经达到 40 亿，到了 2009 年底，
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